DESIGN SAMARBEID

I år legges det til en eksklusiv serie av limiterte klokker i samarbeid med anerkjente designere fra hele
verden til Rado True serien. Her representert to av de:

Rado True Blaze, co-designer Sam Amoia (USA)
Limitert til kun 1001 klokker er Rado True Blaze en feiring av glitter og glamour. Klokken er laget av
høyteknologisk plasma keramikk som gir en slående og metallisk glans i platinafarge uten bruk av
metall. Urskiven ser ut som den er dekket av sølv glitter noe som gir følelse av en eksplosjon av
glitter. Til tross for dette prangende utseendet har klokken beholdt den minimalistiske følelsen ved
med å plassere den gullfargede logoen og indeksene direkte på undersiden av glasset.

Veil. pris 20.550,-

Rado True Stratum, co-designer Rainer Mutsch (Østerike)
True Stratum er en moderne skjønnhet som har en urskive med asymmetrisk arrangert nedgående
trinn som gir en tredimensjonal følelse. Ytterligere dybde legges til designet med en perfekt senteret
stor sort prikk påført direkte på undersiden av safirglasset som kaster sin skygge på urskiven.
Modellen er limiterte til 1001 stykker og er utført i matt sort keramikk, Rado sitt signatur materiale.

Veil. pris 19.550,-
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The Rado True Stratum
Exclusive new timepiece co-developed with Austrian designer Rainer Mutsch
(Lengnau, Switzerland – 2017) Swiss watchmaker Rado has added another collaborative
creation to its collection: the Rado True Stratum, jointly developed with leading Austrian
designer Rainer Mutsch. This exclusive timepiece sees Mutsch's trademark style housed
inside Rado's popular True watch family.
The black dial features delicate, asymmetrically arranged descending steps that emphasize
the three dimensionality of the concave surface. Together with a slightly raised, oblong logo
plate, these elements impart texture to what would otherwise be a plain monochrome dial.
Matt rhodium hour and minute hands and a yellow second hand provide a pop of colour as
well as easy readability. Further depth is added to the design with a perfectly centered
black dot metallized on the underside of the sapphire crystal, which hovers over and casts
its shadow on the dial. The True Stratum features matt black surfaces that are crafted in
high-tech ceramic – Rado's signature material, and one that is favoured among high-end
watchmakers for its exceptional properties.
"From an industrial design point of view, I believe the tactile experience in terms of touching
and feeling is very important," says Mutsch. "So for the True Stratum I have chosen hightech ceramic for the case and bracelet since I really like the feel, the scratch resistance and
the temperature of this material."
To emphasize that a watch is a wearable piece of technology, Mutsch introduced a small
sapphire glass window on the back of the case, which gives the wearer a glimpse of the
automatic movement within. The engraved surface of the dial is repeated on the back,
creating a pleasant and comfortable feeling on the wrist.
Elegance, precision, simplicity
Much of Mutsch's design practice centers around explorations of new materials and
production techniques. While his work does not commit to any particular style or shape, his
approach is informed by elegance, precision and simplicity. “In the case of the True Stratum
I was playing with materiality, manufacturing processes and the idea of ambient light,”
comments Mutsch. “I was trying to re-question, in a subtle way, how time is displayed by
introducing an element of three-dimensionality on the dial. The appearance of the dial
changes constantly depending on the light, always creating new reflections and gradients.”
"The Rado True Stratum is a beautiful blend of technique, functionality and emotion,"
remarks Rado CEO Matthias Breschan. "Rainer Mutsch truly understands the nature of
good design, and we're very happy to have his work in the Rado collection."
The Rado True Stratum is part of an exclusive series of limited edition timepieces launched
by the brand this year, with renowned designers each applying their individual vision to the
popular Rado True.
About Rainer Mutsch
Rainer Mutsch studied Furniture Design at the Denmarks Design Skole Copenhagen,
Product Design at the University of Arts Berlin, and completed his degree in Industrial
Design at the University of Applied Arts Vienna. In 2008, he opened Studio Rainer Mutsch,
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a multi-disciplinary design studio where he and his team develop elegant, precise and
simple products that are, above all, meant to meet human needs. Mutsch's relationship with
Rado began in 2015, when his design project was displayed in the window of Rado's
boutique in Vienna as part of the Rado Star Prize Austria competition.
About Rado
Rado is a globally recognised brand, famous for innovative design and its use of
revolutionary materials to create some of the world’s most durable watches. Ever since its
beginnings in Lengnau, Switzerland, Rado has had a pioneering spirit, with the brand
philosophy “if we can imagine it, we can make it” still holding true today.
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Ref. 763.0071.3.018
Rado True Stratum

Movement

11 ½ ETA C07.611, automatic, 25 jewels, 3 hands, up to 80 hours
power reserve

Case

matt black high-tech ceramic, monobloc construction
black PVD coated titanium case back with sapphire crystal oval
shaped window
matt black high-tech ceramic crown
dome shaped sapphire crystal with anti-reflective coating on both
sides, metallised
water-resistant to 5 bar (50m)
special engraving on case back: LIMITED EDITION ONE OUT OF
1001 RAINER MUTSCH

Dial

black, concave shape with step structure
yellow printed Rado logo
grey printed Automatic logo

Hands

matt rhodium coloured
yellow second hand

Bracelet

3-row matt black high-tech ceramic
brushed titanium 3-fold buckle

Dimensions

40.1 x 47.3 x 10.5 (WxLxH in mm)
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The Rado True Blaze
Swiss watchmaker unveils co-creation with US designer Sam Amoia
(Lengnau, Switzerland – 2017) Rado is expanding its collection of exclusive timepieces that
have been co-created with some of the biggest names in design. The Swiss watchmaker
has joined forces with in-demand American interior designer Sam Amoia – with glittering
results. The new True Blaze features Amoia’s signature style housed in one of Rado’s most
sought-after watch designs.
Limited to 1001 pieces, the Rado True Blaze is a celebration of glitz and glamour. Housed
in a 40 mm plasma high-tech ceramic case, the watch evokes a disco ball feeling on the
wrist. The dial looks as though it were completely covered in a layer of silvery metallic
slivers, giving the appearance of a glittery explosion. Despite this ostentatious element, the
watch maintains a minimalist feel thanks to the unique placement of the gold-coloured logo
and indexes: They are metallized directly on the underside of the glass, allowing them to
float above the dial and creating an airy, spacious aesthetic.
Textural timekeeping
The Rado True Blaze is an expression of Amoia's distinctive approach to design. His work
draws heavily upon nature and materials, resulting in sculptural, highly tactile pieces that
are layered with plaster and cement or encrusted with semiprecious stones. The latter
approach is strongly reflected in the dial of the True Blaze. The dial’s textured metallic
structure is created using a galvanic process that replicates the crystalline structure of
diamond powder.
"I wanted to create a simple but innovative piece. Something that reflects my aesthetic and
personal design philosophy,” states Amoia, speaking about the inspiration behind the
watch. “The result is an understated and innovative piece. Not of the traditional canon of
watches but something more interesting and special, yet simple and timeless."
"This is a watch unlike anything I've ever seen," says Rado CEO Matthias Breschan. “The
True Blaze has such a powerful visual impact, which makes it the perfect embodiment of
the Rado spirit. Adding Sam Amoia's unique design sensibility to our collection is a huge
enrichment, both for the brand and for our customers.”
The Rado True Blaze is part of an exclusive series of limited edition timepieces launched by
the brand this year, with renowned designers each applying their individual vision to the
popular Rado True.
About Sam Amoia
Samuel Amoia has been named by Vogue as “one of the Young Interior Designers to
watch” and has most recently received the “Rising Talent” award from the prestigious
Parisian Maison & Objet fair. A former model with the Ford agency, Amoia got his start in
design working with top interior designer Stephen Sills. After the success of his interior
design practice, he launched his furniture art practice, AMOIA Studio, with his youngest
brother. The groundbreaking studio produces a collaborative line of sculptural furniture
made with natural materials, minerals, and a unique casting process.
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About Rado
Rado is a globally recognised brand, famous for innovative design and its use of
revolutionary materials to create some of the world’s most durable watches. Ever since its
beginnings in Lengnau, Switzerland, Rado has had a pioneering spirit, with the brand
philosophy “if we can imagine it, we can make it” still holding true today.
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Ref. 763.0057.3.009
Rado True Blaze

Movement

11 ½ ETA C07.611, automatic, 25 jewels, 3 hands, up to 80 hours
power reserve

Case

polished plasma high-tech ceramic, monobloc construction
polished stainless steel case back
polished stainless steel crown
curved sapphire crystal with anti-reflective coating on both sides,
metallised
water-resistant to 5 bar (50m)
special engraving on case back: LIMITED EDITION ONE OUT OF
1001 SAMUEL AMOIA

Metallisation

yellow gold coloured indexes and Rado logo

Dial

rhodium coloured, diamond powder structure
rhodium coloured brushed flange

Hands

yellow gold coloured

Bracelet

3-row polished plasma high-tech ceramic outer links
polished stainless steel with hard coating middle link
brushed titanium 3-fold buckle

Dimensions

40.1 x 47.3 x 10.5 (WxLxH in mm)

